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On the shore of James Bay, at -48C, Lorraine Sommerfeld and Laurance Yap pause before venturing out onto the ice.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SPENCER WYNN/TORONTO STAR

It’s Canada’s most isolated territory, and there is no road 
that goes there. But that wasn’t enough to stop us, W14-W21

NUNAVUT

Driving four days at close quarters to the
back of beyond in winter is more a test of
the people involved than their cars. I fig-
ured we should try it anyway.

On our first trip to James Bay in 2004,
the Wheels team was made up of myself
as the organizer; regular contributor Lau-
rance Yap, who was photographer and
reviewer; contributor Nika Rolczewski,
who came along to mother us and make
sure we ate properly; and Thane Silliker, a
long-distance motorcycle adventurer
who knew the area.

Seven years later, Laurance has rein-
vented himself as the manager of public
relations for Porsche Canada, and Nika
has become the real-life mother of a
month-old daughter. And we needed a
photographer who could shoot video. 

So I invited Laurance to join us again and
pretend to be a journalist for old-time’s
sake, but mostly because we wanted the
Porsche Cayenne hybrid that he could

provide. Toyota Canada had already
promised us a third-generation Prius.

I asked Lorraine Sommerfeld because
we all knew she would provide terrific
snacks for the road as well as write a
wonderful account of the journey, and I
also invited Spencer Wynn, the Star’s dep-
uty art director, who’s proven himself be-
hind a lens in the high Arctic.

It was Spencer’s stories of travel on Baf-
fin Island, in Nunavut, that got me looking
closely at the map to see if there was an
island we could drive to from the shore,
which like all islands in Hudson Bay and
James Bay are part of that remote territo-
ry. There was, and so we did it. 

To my knowledge, this is the first road
trip ever made to Nunavut from Toronto. 

While we all got along well and didn’t
fight too much, the surprise of the trip
came in Spencer’s newfound confidence
behind the wheel. Last year, he almost
killed himself when he rammed his Maz-
da3 into a Toronto streetcar at a junction,
and as we set off, he told us that he had

never in his life driven on winter tires. He
spent a lot of time dawdling behind slow
trucks, afraid to strike his own path on the
road.

But by the final day, he’d discovered just
how sure-footed both vehicles can be on
the slippery roads of the north when
they’re properly equipped with winter
tires and advanced traction control. “I feel
so much better now about driving than I
did before,” he said. “I’ve got my confi-
dence back.”

You can see the results here. Online at
wheels.ca, there’s a video and more pho-
tography, and you can read our live blog
from the trip. The original stories from
2004 are there, too. Fire up the computer,
but don’t forget to stay warm! 

Driving north to Nunavut!
Wheels’ team goes where no road trip has gone before

MARK RICHARDSON 
WHEELS EDITOR
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2011 FORD EXPLORER
It’s an icon, and now it’s easier on gas, W12

GOING TO THE END OF THE ROAD
Photo special from the journey, W21
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For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. ♦$1,000 manufacturer to dealer delivery credit, which includes Holiday Bonus ($1,000) available on 2011 Chevrolet Equinox (tax exclusive) for retail customers only reflected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits, including Holiday Bonus, available on most models. $1,500/$1,000 Holiday Bonus
available on 2010/2011 models. Offers valid to January 17, 2011. Dealer order (2011MY only) or trade may be required. Limited quantities of certain 2010 models. GMCL may modify or terminate offers in whole in part at any time without notice. See dealer for details. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2011 Chevrolet Equinox LS FWD R7A. ‡2.9% purchase financing offered by GMCL for 48 months on 2011 Chevrolet Equinox LS FWD
R7A. OAC by Ally Credit. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 at 2.9% APR, monthly payment is $220.90 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $603.20, total obligation is $10,603.20. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. ♦/*/‡Freight & PDI ($1,450), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees are
included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes are not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2011 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Dealer order (2011 only) or trade may be required. Limited time offers which
may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for conditions and details. ***Factory order or dealer trade may be required. ©The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications, LLC, used under license. ©Chevrolet Malibu and Equinox are an Insurance Institute
for Highway Safety (IIHS) Top Safety Pick for 2010. For more information go to www.iihs.org. ††2011 Chevrolet Equniox LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & fees $35,244. Dealers are free to set individual prices.▼Offered by GMCL until 01/17/11on eligible purchase financing of a 2010/2011 Buick/Cadillac/Chevrolet/GMC vehicle. OAC by TD Financing Services (fixed rate special only) or Ally Credit. Interest applies for entire financing
term and accrues on unpaid amounts during deferral period. Financing term includes 2 month extension when financing through TDFS. Offer not available to Quebec residents and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. GMCL, Ally Credit or TD Financing Services may modify, extend or terminate this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.

visit: ontariochevroletdealers.com

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES
INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES.

Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***LTZ MODEL SHOWN††

No Monthly Payments

90 DAYS
Interest Accrues During Deferral Period▼

ALL OFFERS INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI, FEES & $1,000 TOTAL CASH CREDITS♦.
OR ASK ABOUT NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS.

2011 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS

$25,995*
PURCHASE PRICE

2.9% FOR 48
MONTHS‡

FINANCING
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given the distance we were expec-
ted to cover. It also has an “eco”
button to provide less throttle re-
sponse and save gas. I pressed it
once, briefly, to be sure it worked. 

We were driving at highway
speeds, after all, and that’s not
where hybrids show their true col-
ours. They’re best when they can
switch between gas and battery,
which happens at slower speeds
when the engine is less taxed for
power, especially in the stop-and-
go of the cities. 

The Prius even has an “Electric
Vehicle’ button to prolong the time
that you can drive purely with the
battery, such as in slow-moving
traffic. We never had an opportuni-
ty to use it.

I felt quite comfortable in the
$31,670 Prius for hours at a stretch,
but I felt more comfortable in the
big $103,000 Cayenne. For this trip,
given the previous criticism, we
drove the new Cayenne Hybrid,
which is the equivalent of the mid-
range S version.

It makes 380 hp from its combina-

tion of supercharged 3L V6 and
electric motor, and its true talent is
in its ability to shut off and restart
the engine seamlessly at speed.

It can drive at more than 150 km/h
on just the battery, though the
slightest pressure on the throttle
and the engine will start back up.
And it won’t drive forever like that.
However, it has a gauge to show
how much time it spends running
in any set time without using (pre-
mium) gas, and on our final 12-hour
drive home, it stayed running for an
hour and a half on just the battery,
with no gas being consumed at all.

The Cayenne’s hybrid version

comes at a premium of about
$5,000 over the regular gas version,
which negates most of its savings.
But a Porsche isn’t about saving
money — it’s about driving an icon-
ic European sports brand without
having to downsize your SUV de-
sire, but also doing your little bit to
not actually waste more gas than
you have to. That’s worth some
bragging rights and a dedicated
parking space at Loblaws, surely.

Both the 2011 Prius and the Cay-
enne Hybrid returned better gas
mileage than their previous ver-
sions, which was even more com-
mendable considering the colder

weather that always increases con-
sumption. 

We beat the Prius like a work truck
and yet saw an overall fuel con-
sumption of 6.8 L/100 km, which
was an improvement on the 7.1
L/100 km of 2004. This is about as
bad consumption as you can ever
expect, given the 120 km/h-plus
cruising speeds on Quebec’s unpo-
liced north roads. Once home again
and driving into the city in warmer,
just-below-freezing weather, it
slipped back to 4.8 L/100 km. 

A truly gentle, patient driver in the
summertime with low-rolling-re-
sistance tires could see consump-
tion in the high threes, which is
astonishing. 

The Cayenne’s large engine was
less laboured, but it also provided
us with sports performance. Its
average fuel consumption was 11.8
L/100 km, an improvement of at
least a couple of litres every 100 km
from the 2004 model. 

On the last day, driving at more
sedate speed back to the GTA in a
snowstorm, it returned 11.1 L/100
km. We didn’t feel guilty in the least.

Porsche Cayenne Hybrid and
Toyota Prius, parked at James Bay.

LORRAINE SOMMERFELD FOR THE TORONTO STAR

MARK RICHARDSON 
WHEELS EDITOR

mrichardson@thestar.ca

A chance to test the
latest generations of the
Prius and the Porsche

This is the 25th year of Toronto Star
Wheels, and throughout 2011 we
want to revisit some of the things
we’ve done during our quarter-cen-
tury of publication. 

The drive to James Bay in late
January, 2004, produced one of our
most memorable covers, so it
seemed a good idea.

It also produced scathing criticism
of our motive. Why take a gas-sip-
ping hybrid, only to trail behind it
with a big, powerful, heavy SUV?

As Laurance Yap, one of the origi-
nal quartet, mentions in his story
today, the epic drive was intended
as a cold-weather test of the battery
on the second-generation Prius
that we were driving; the Porsche
Cayenne was there as a safety vehi-
cle, just in case anything happened
along the way. 

Our test was thwarted, however,
because a cold snap hit Toronto
that weekend and bypassed the
north, so it was actually colder in
the GTA than at James Bay.

There was no such problem last
weekend: the temperature stayed
below minus 30 C across the region,
with a wind chill one morning of
minus 48. Both cars, parked noses
out alongside all the plugged-in
trucks at the hotels’ parking lots,
started each day with no trouble
whatsoever.

In fact, it’s true to say that for the
majority of the long journey, we for-
got we were driving hybrids. The
red Prius is the third generation of
the model, with a little more interi-
or space and a lot more technology
to save even more fuel. 

It’s not powerful, though it has a
“power” button to make the throt-
tle more responsive. I punched it
whenever I wanted to overtake an-
other vehicle, which was frequently,

Putting the hybrids through hell

▲Ratings of “Good” are the highest rating awarded for 40-mph frontal offset, 31-mph side-impact and 20-mph rear-impact crash tests conducted by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) (www.iihs.org). A “Good” rating obtained in all three crash tests plus a “Good” rating in new roof strength testing and the availability of Electronic Stability Control (ESC) (Vehicle
Dynamics Control) achieves a 2011 Top Safety Pick. �Based on ALG’s 2010 Residual Value Award for any mainstream brand. ¥Based on 2008 over 2007/2009 over 2008/2010 over 2009 sales in Canada for Japanese car manufacturers; individual brands/divisions not considered separately. *MSRP of $23,095/$25,195/$25,995/$30,195 on 2011 Impreza 2.5i
(BF2-CP)/Legacy 2.5i (BA2-25)/Forester 2.5X (BJ1-XO)/Outback 2.5i (BD2-CP). Lease for $249/$338/$379/$399 a month for 24/39/36/39 months with $2,159/$1,888/$1,495/$3,477 down. 0.9%/2.9%/2.9%/3.9% lease rate. $2,721.98/$2,516.07/$2,117.69/$4,380.51 due at signing. Option to purchase at end of lease is $16,157/$13,785/$14,477/$15,815.
Advertised pricing consists of MSRP plus charges for Freight/PDI ($1,525), Air Tax ($100), Tire Stewardship Levy ($29.20), OMVIC Fee ($5), Dealer Admin ($199). Freight/PDI charge includes a full tank of gas. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 Security Deposit. Models shown: 2011 Forester 2.5X Convenience Package (BJ2-CP). MSRP of $28,095.
2011 Impreza 2.5i Sport Package 4-door (BF1-SP). MSRP of $24,695. 2011 Legacy 2.5i Sport Package (BA1-SP). MSRP of $27,995. 2011 Outback 2.5i Sport Package (BD1-SP). MSRP of $31,795. Dealers may sell or lease for less or may have to order or trade. Offers applicable on approved credit at participating dealers only. Lease based on a maximum of 24,000 km
per year, with excess charged at $0.10/km. Leasing and financing programs available through Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Other lease and finance rates and terms available; down payment or equivalent trade-in may be required. Vehicles shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. Offers available until January 31, 2011.
See your local Subaru dealer for complete program details.

All prices include freight and fees. Excludes HST and licensing. For your closest dealer, visit ontario.subarudealer.ca

2011 2.5X

ALG – Residual Value Award
Best mainstream brand♦

The only manufacturer with 2011
IIHS Top Safety Picks for all models.▲
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STANDARD FEATURES:
Subaru symmetrical full-time All-Wheel Drive system • SUBARU BOXER engine, 5-speed Manual
Transmission with Hill Holder system
UPGRADE FEATURES ON THE 2011 IMPREZA CONVENIENCE PACKAGE
• 16-inch aluminum wheels • Advanced AM/FM/CD/MP3/WMA audio system • Voice-activated Bluetooth®

hands-free system • Steering wheel-integrated hands-free and audio controls • MediaHub for iPod®/USB audio
integration with Bluetooth® streaming audio • Leather-wrapped gear selector and steering wheel

STANDARD FEATURES:
• Subaru symmetrical full-time All-Wheel Drive system • SUBARU
BOXER engine • 5-speed Manual Transmission (5MT) with Hill
Holder system • Heated front seats, 60/40-split flat-folding rear
seats • Driver and front passenger front and side-impact airbags
• Vehicle Dynamics Control system and Traction Control system

STANDARD FEATURES:
• Subaru symmetrical full-time All-Wheel Drive system • SUBARU
BOXER engine • 6-speed Manual Transmission (6MT) or optional
Lineartronic® CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission) • Vehicle
Dynamics Control system and Traction Control system • Anti-lock
Braking System with Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
• Heated front seats

STANDARD FEATURES:
• Subaru symmetrical full-time All-Wheel Drive system • SUBARU
BOXER engine • 6-speed Manual Transmission (6MT) or optional
Lineartronic® CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission) • 17-inch
aluminum alloy wheels • Voice-activated Bluetooth® hands-free
system • Heated front seats • 10-way power adjustable driver’s seat
• Raised-profile roof rails with integrated swing-in-place crossbars

JAPANESE ENGINEERED VEHICLES STANDARD WITH
Official
Vehicle
Provider to

2.5i Sport Package
4-door

Origami by Joseph Wu

2011 2.5 i CONVENIENCE

2.5i Sport Package

2.5i CONVENIENCE2011

2.5i Sport Package
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THANK YOU CANADA FOR MAKING SUBARU THE FASTEST GROWING JAPANESE AUTO MANUFACTURER 3 YEARS IN A ROW.¥

Superior Japanese craftsmanship
meets Canadian winter.

HURRY, OFFERS END JANUARY 31ST

2.5X Convenience
Package

2.5i2011


